Meet the new

A Next Generation eLearning Facility
• Get comprehensive cultural insights into over 150 countries.
• Develop a global mindset.
• Learn global business skills.
• Manage, lead and communicate effectively with people from all
different backgrounds, cultures, countries.
• Increase your productivity on a global team or project.
• Discover how to adapt your style and cultural expectations.
• Prepare for an international assignment or business trip.
• Develop leadership skills for a global career.

New technology enables you to
target your learning experience
• Assesses your needs and interests.
• Feeds you content based on defined objectives and learning
history.
• The more you use it, the more it gets to know you!
• Learning delivered in short segments—“snackable bites”—to fit
easily into busy work schedules.
• Tracks your learning journey to help you continually build your
global business skills.
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CultureWizard Tools and Resources
Cultural Awareness Course
This complete, interactive course
teaches what culture is, where it
comes from, and how to recognize
culturally based behaviors. Concise,
mini lessons build so you learn to
successfully navigate today’s global
environment.

WorkingWith Courses
Unique, country-specific interactive
courses prepare you to be immediately
effective. Courses can be standalone
eLearning tools or can be integrated
with CultureWizard Instructor-Led
Training. Perfect for Business Travelers
and International Assignees.

Culture Calculator
Discover your personal cultural
preferences and graphically compare
to 150+ other cultures to see where
you might face intercultural
challenges. Explanations and
action-tips show you how to bridge
differences.

Global Teams Tool
Compare your personal cultural profile
and with those from other countries to
see how you can flex your style for
greatest productivity. Start to work
effectively on a multicultural team.

Country Profiles
Culturally focused in-depth
information on 150+ countries. Get
practical, actionable information for
business and social interactions on
over 80 topics. Avoid faux pas and be
most effective in your international
travels. Unique sections for expats.
Adjustment Cycle Course
Culture shock is real and impacts
international assignees and families.
Packed with crucial information, you’ll
identify the stages of adjustment and
find ways to manage all the
ups-and-downs. Special section on
repatriation.
The SAGE
(Self-Assessment for Global
Endeavors)
This validated online assessment for
international assignees and spouses is
a used by thousands. Assignees and
partners identify strengths and
potential challenges they may
confront on an assignment.
Global Mindset Course
Possessing a Global Mindset is an
invaluable asset. Using games and
assessments, along with other
materials you’ll learn to read behavior
and instinctively adjust your style to
interact with people from anywhere in
the world.
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Virtual Teams Course
Learn to adapt personal style to the
unique challenges of working virtually
across borders. You’ll create more
effective virtual teams by building trust,
establishing relationships, overcoming
cultural miscommunication and more.
TeamWork Tool
One of our most popular tools,
TeamWork catapults your ability to
collaborate with teammates by
comparing the team’s cultural
preferences and seeing where you
need to bridge differences. Targeted
suggestions enhance team
communication and effectiveness.
Become a high performing global team!
Global Leadership Course
What makes you a successful leader in
one culture may not work in another.
Using games, tools and practice
scenarios this course helps you
translate your innate leadership skills to
help you become a strong, global
leader.

Global Leadership Development
Identify strengths and abilities to work
with and manage people from other
cultures, enabling you to examine your
readiness for global leadership and the
areas in which you need to develop
yourself.

